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Autologous Fat Transfer for Facial Augmentation and Regeneration - Role of Mesenchymal Stem 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cxom.2017.10.002
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Major Issues in Fat Transfer

• Retention rate
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Technique is Matter 
Fat Harvesting
Fat Processing
Fat Injection 



How fat cell survive?



Dr. Kotaro 
Yoshimura 
Immunohistochemical 
analysis of grafted-
adipocyte viability 

viable adipocytes = red
dying adipocytes = yellow
dead adipocytes  = black 





The Fate of Adipocytes after 

Nonvascularized Fat Grafting: 

Evidence of Early Death and 
Replacement of Adipocytes. Kotaro 
Yoshimura, M.D. Tokyo, Japan, 2012 

Dr. Kotaro 
Yoshimura 
Transplanted fat tissue is able to 
survive within tissue layers of up 
to 300 μm. Regeneration is 
possible up to 1,200 μm.



• Simple diffusion of oxygen & nutrients : 

• Radius =  1.2 mm  The thickness of graft should be <2.4 mm.

Central Necrosis

> ~ 1.2 mm

Prefer Fat Parcel Size

~ < 2.4 mm.

Base on study of 

Dr. Yoshimura     Radius ~ 1.2 mm



How to improve the fat retention rate?



Fat Supplement



Adipose-derived stem cells (ADSCs) 

Role of Mesenchymal Stem Cells 

• Ability to differentiate into several mesenchymal lineages (adipo-
cytes, chondrocytes, and osteoblasts, among other lineage pathways)

• ADSCs : secrete a favorable growth factor & cytokine 
• angiogenic, immunosuppressive, anti-inflammatory, and antioxidative 

• ADSCs significantly increase secrete angiogenic & antiapoptotic 
growth factors under hypoxic condition



Enrichment of autologous fat grafts with ex-vivo 
expanded adipose tissue-derived stem cells for graft 
survival: a randomised placebo-controlled trial

Credit : http://www.thelancet.com/journals/lan...

https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbU1XVnRXZzFfc19KSzNtSVM1NXFEMVdoUnBzd3xBQ3Jtc0ttTHpsNHl1bzhjX1NwUFhzbzNUM0E1STNyd2FnVDlMRE5JVkNFaTVEaTVCZGt6NGZQQTRkbUpxVDFqLVFSTUlqaXpZdGFabkg2ZFJWY2ZuVWd3alRVa3dleGg1WlVmR1BDMXBWWFpyQ3kwUjdTenNBSQ&q=http://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736%2813%2961410-5/fulltext&v=jkQsNTpKOmA


PRP – Platelet Rich Plasma 

Platelet-derived growth factor, 

Transforming growth factor-b1 and 2, 

Vascular endothelial growth factor, 

Thrombospondin

Epidermal growth factor
etc. 



SVF - Stromal Vascular Fraction 











Conclusion

• MF and PRP proved most efficient to increase healing in a chronic 
impaired wound healing model after skin radiation. 

• MF alone &  MF + SVF resulted in increased healing rates compared 
with the sham-injection, but not significantly. 

• All three products decreased skin sclerosis similarly





N = 236

(1) conventional Coleman’s tech

(2) CAL supplementation technique 

mixed with (1) PRP, (2) SVF, or (3) PRP + SVF





Results 
• PRP, SVF, and PRP/SVF fat resulted in statistically significant increase 

graft retention over their baseline control at 12 months. 

• The use of either PRP or SVF alone resulted in almost equal 
outcomes. Combining cell populations provided no additional 
advantage over single cellular therapy 

PRP = SVF = PRP+SVF  >  Fat

** single-center prospective, case-controlled study 



*Exosomes are extracellular 
vesicles generated by all cells and 
they carry nucleic acids, proteins, 
lipids, and metabolites.

Cell talk



Fat Weight (g) 



Immunohistochemistry (IHC) of grafted fat tissue



• Hypoxic ADSC-Exo group 
had significantly more 
adipocytes than the 
ADSC-Exo group



Results

• ADSC-Exo & hypoxic ADSC-Exo groups 

 significantly higher weight of fat graft 

more adipocytes 

than the control groups from 2 to 8 weeks after grafting

hypoxic ADSC-Exo group had better outcomes (all P < 0.05)

Conclusions

• Co-transplantation of ADSC-Exos can effectively promote the survival of 
graft, neovascularization and attenuated inflammation in the fat grafts. 

• Hypoxia treatment can further enhance the beneficial effect of ADSC-Exos



Exosomes Are Comparable to Source Adipose Stem Cells in Fat Graft Retention with Up-Regulating Early 

Inflammation and Angiogenesis

Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery144(5):816e-827e, November 2019.



To Increase the fat succession rate

Take home message

Fat Harvesting

• Viability

Processing

• Survival 
rate

Re-injection

• Retention rate

SVF ADSCs
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• The stromal vascular fraction (SVF) derived from adipose tissue 
contains heterogeneous cell populations such as mesenchymal 
progenitor/stem cells, preadipocytes, endothelial cells, pericytes, T 
cells, and M2 macrophages

• SVF-derived mesenchymal progenitor/stem cells can be easily 
expanded in vitro and have the potential to create diverse lineages of 
cells.

• The active component, the SVF, promotes endothelial proliferation, 
collagen creation, and new cell differentiation and creation.



Nanofat = Misnomer 
Nanofat = SVF without viable fat cell
• When the process is performed mechanically, adipocytes are 

fractured through mechanical emulsification and filtration, leaving the 
viable SVF intact. 17 Although a misnomer, because there are no viable 
fat cells, the byproduct of this process is known as “nanofat.” This 
method, described by Tonnard, includes mechanical disruption 
through small-bore luer lock connectors, followed by filtration 
through a 500-μm filter. 21 This relatively quick process allows 
isolation of the SVF as well as some nonviable adipocyte cell 
components. The active component, the SVF, promotes endothelial 
proliferation, collagen creation, and new cell differentiation and 
creation.

Microfat and Nanofat



• microfat, compared with nanofat, does contain whole and viable 
adipocytes with their surrounding cell milieu. When injected, these 
adipocytes act like traditional fat grafts—incorporating into the sites 
of injection. The term “microfat” refers to the small 1-mm holes in 
the sides of the liposuction cannula, which allows for smaller grafts 
than the traditional larger fat-harvesting cannulas, usually 2 to 3 mm 
in size.

•
Microfat provides the structural support and volumization, whereas 
nanofat delivers improvement in fine facial rhytids and 
neocollagenesis in more cosmetically sensitive areas.



• role of AD-MSC grows, so do the possibilities of facial rejuvenation. 
The future holds the ability to not only volumize using fat cells but 
also to promote new cell and collagen formation through the 
injection of stromal cells



• Although enzymatic digestion continues to be the most efficient 
method for extracting SVF and ADSCs, current FDA regulations do not 
permit processing by enzymatic digestion prior to injecting fat grafts 
into human patients. Mechanical digestion to extract the critical 
components of lipoaspirate followed by processing into injectable fat 
graft is currently the technique of choice for plastic surgeons.3


